
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of claims
analyst. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for claims analyst

Obtain data on a daily, weekly & monthly basis from the relevant
environments using SAS Business Intelligence tools including Enterprise
Guide, SAS DI Studio, SAS Web Report Studio, Base SAS / SQL and other
programming skills to enable the production of robust and insightful
Management Information
Analyse MI data to inform the relevant stakeholders across Claims of
performance, interpretting and presenting findings as appropriate
Continuously seek to improve the quality of MI provided to the business, and
to support, prioritise, and challenge ad hoc requests from the business
Corresponds through verbal/written communication with policyholders,
claimants, travel coordinators, to gather important information to support
claim decision
Review, research, analysis, calculation and submission of mortgage claims
Interacts and communicates with agencies, investors, and insurers mid-level
management, staff, and cross business units
Uses relevant information and independent judgment to review and file
departments and others for missing information
May provide guidance to lower level individuals
Manage Workers Compensation claim activity from initial claim notice to
claim conclusion
Review, and track all Incident Reports

Qualifications for claims analyst

Example of Claims Analyst Job Description
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Associates degree in Business Management or Business Administration or
related degree
This position requires a minimum Grade 12 education plus 3 years relevant
insurance experience in either Individual or Group claims, or University
degree or RN qualification
Must be able to contribute to a positive working environment and have the
ability to adapt effectively to a changing environment
You possess excellent verbal/written communication skills
You are able to obtain and maintain adjuster licensing requirements in all
Atlantic Provinces, including completing necessary required CIP courses


